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Stateside Irani

return of 0rd

wumquumwwmu
The conflict continues in Iran as thenew revolutionary government of

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini attempts
to settle clashes between pro- snd anti—
Khomeini forces.iAreferendum. tobe held by March
21.Willdetermineifthe people want an

‘ republic to rule Iran.In the, meantime Iranians abroadremainwatchful of developments in the
Middle Eastcountry. which borders the
Soviet Union. A spokesman for State's104 Iranian students told the Technicianof their assessmem of Iran's present
state of affairs:“I'm glad that Khomeini is in Iran."
said the student. “His government isthe only one that can truly establish a
just and equitable system.

People's support
“Khomeini has the full support of theIranian people-mainly the workmenandpeasants. The Islamic system is alsoa workable ideology."According to the student, the Islamicrepublic system is comprised of three
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Mler freedom Of the pm”. “a :.- 7
freedom to express criticism of the
government.“Leftist groups can participate in thegovernment if qualified and elected by
the people. These groups can establish
and form political parties—even the
Communist party. '
“You have complete freedom tospread your views around. All religious

minorities 'and groups can express
themselves in any way."When asked about the executions of
eight army generals. the student said‘that while these were executed, they
had a fair trial in which the defendantshad a chance to defend themselves
before a verdict was passed.“There will be many more executions
before this ends. The trials are stillcontinuingYet, the people accused do
have a fair trial. They will have the
chance to defend themselves."Approximately 50 army and 20 air
force officers have been forced to
resign. The student pointed out thatsome of these officers may be brought
to trial.He indicated, however. that persons

Courts to decide

newspaper case

by Jeffrey JobeStaff Writer
GREENSBORO—A class action suithas been filed in U.S. DistriCt Courtwhich claims newspapers ,violates the

W'censtitutionsl ' ‘.fluwfiummdmwuandhythree Chapel){ill students. names in
tbs_suit The Daily Tar Heel. thestudent newspaper of UNC-Chapel
HillIn 1972. a similar suit was also filedThe Daily Tar Heel in which
the courts sided against the students
and said no violation of their rights hadbeen committed. ‘
Lee County students Richard J.

Rania. J.A. Kania. and Michael Morrishad Charlotte attorney Hugh J. Beard
Jr. file the suit Thursday on behalf of

The week-old border . war be
tween China and Vietnam continued
into Sunday._with Chinese officials
stating they will seize and continue
to hold disputed territory.Vice President Walter, Mondale.
in statements released by the White
House over the weekend. said the
U.S. would not send troops into the
area or to any other country “except
under the most extreme. compelling
circumstances."The U.S. has appealed to China
and the Soviet Union to show
restraint in Indochina in order to
avoid a direct clash between the two
giant nations. Vietnam. however.
has expressed confidence that the
Soviets will aid her if the Chinese
threat intensifies.

Committee open
., Student Government offices areaccepting applications for twostudent positions on a food services
committee. The committee- is beingformed to advise the Chancellor onimprovements in. on-campus food
service‘s.

ACC Tournament
A drawing in the Greensboro

oficeflof ACC commisioner Bob
James determined that State will
'play the University of 'Virginia in
the first round of the ACC
Tournament. The gamewillbegin at
8 p.m. Thursday.The rest of the schedule sees
Wake Forest and Duke playing at 1
p.ni. Thursday while Maryland and
Clemson do battle at 8 p.m.
UNC-CH. by virtue of Sunday's
drawing. drew a first-round bye.
°8econd round action will pit

The news in brief

v China to continue Vietnam seige

the students. Beard was ” the same
attorney who filed suit and lost in 1972.
The students claim that since the

paper takes an editorial view contrary
_ to their own opinion. they should not be
required to help pay for it through the
use ogtheir student fees. . ‘ .
The suit asks t the use of

mandatory student fees and taxes that
support the newspaper be declared
unconstitutional and that the fees
spent on the newspaper be refunded to
the students.When contacted by the Technician.
Lou Bilioni's. editor of The Daily Tar
Heel, said that he would have no
comment till he had a chance to review
the suit. '
The 1972 decision was upheld by the

U.S. 4th Circuit Court of Appeals in
1976.

Carolina versus the Maryland-
Clemson winner and the Wake-Duke winner vs. the. State-Virginia winner Friday. The cham-pionship and consolation games will
be held Saturday.

Snow makeup
Student who were unable to

attend class Feb. 19 or 20 should beadvised that teachers have beenrequired by the Provost's office tomake up any tests. assignments orother activities missed by students.A memorandum sent to deans.directors and department heads byProvost Nash Winstead states thathis office advised students not to
come to campus if the snow madedriving hazardous for them. It
states that teachers should providethe opportunity for students to doany work missed during those days.

Applications in
As of Sunday. 58 applications for

the Student Senate had beenreceived by the Student Govern-
ment offices. Thirty-seven seats willbe available during Spring Elec-
tions.At least 2 applications have been
received for all 9 positions on the
Jurflcial Board. ‘Five mudents have signed up to
". for Student Body President. 2for Student Body Treasurer. 7 for
the Publications Authority. 5 for the
Union Board of Directors. and 2 forStudent Senate President.
Vacation money
If you and your friends are

heading down to Florida over spring
break. here‘s a quiz to test your

ribution, because by desertingtheShah's forces they showed their supportfor the revolution. ‘Immediately following .the Shah'sremov . Khomeini requested his
followers to turn in their guns] at the.mosques. Wednesday. he rescinded theorder to return the weapons. Thespokesman interpreted this move:

Guns redistributed
“Khomeini recalled the weapons

because some people were selling guns.
some didn’t know how to use them
properly. and some were just shooting
around. The guns, once returned. werethen redistributed to trained people.

“The leftists kept their weapons
because they wanted to see if Khomeiniwas going to honor his promise of
equality. They were waiting to see whathappened.
“Khomeini decided not to force the

People's Fedayeen to give them up
because their Marxist group is a
minority and independent of anyCommunist country._“As long as the fedayeen show that
they are not the puppet of a foreign
power. they will be able to keep their
guns."Commenting on the attack on the
American Embassy on Valentine's Day.the student said that the Americans
were lucky that they weren't killed. He
mentioned that the embassy wasattacked by neither pro-Khomeini
forces or the fedayeen.“The people want all Americans out
of the country. They will be protected as
they leave."The Iranian government recently
broke ties with Israel and recognized
the Palestinian Liberation Organization

(See "Iran, "page three)

by Jeffrey JobsStaff Writer
A subcommittee of the joint House

and Senate Base Budget on Education
and Appropriations on Education
Committee of the General Assembly is
studying a possible increase in tuition
for students.

vacation disaster preparedness.
What would you do if:—Your check out of your motel .
room and learn that the bill comes to
more than your combined cash
reserves.—Your wallet disappears on the
beach.——You get an expensive speeding
ticket. and the sheriff says it's cash
or the weekend in jail.Answer: If you suddenly need
more money than you've got. there‘s
a Western Union money transfer
service called Charge Card Money
Order that can help you get
emergency cash in a hurry. All you
need is a telephone and a relative or
understanding friend who has a
Master Charge or VISA card.Here's how it works: First. you
call your relative or friend and
explain how much money_you need.
You can get up to 8300 with this
service. The Master Charge or VISAcardholder calls Western Union‘s
toll-free number and charges the
cash you need to his or her. account.
The tollrfree number is 800/3256000
(Missouri. 800/342-6700).Western Union sends the Money
Order to the office or agency
nearest you\ Make sure your
rescuer phones you back to tell youwhere to pick up your Money
Order. If you've lost your identifi-cation. test questions may be
substituted. You usually can cash itright at the Western Union office.

Last day to sign
Today at 4 pm. is theWforsigning up to run for a Student

Government office. A meeting of allcandidates will be held Tuesday at7:30 pm. in the Student Senatechambers on the third floor of the
Student Center.

Tournament tune-up slid photo by Mark T ouvelekss‘
TINY Plnder. Player of the Game in Saturday’s State-Wake contest. netted 19 points ~17ln the firsthalf—asthePack ended thesesson with a 90-99 vlctoryln ReynoldeCOllseum.

'If approved. these increases could
become effective Fall, 1979. On March 6.
the subcommittee will bring a full
report to the committee.

‘TThe people in favor of the increase
feel that students are paying too low a
share in their education." said Tom
Hendrickson. Student Body President.

Hendrickson. who is against the
increase in tuition. has been trying to
talk to individual committee members
in an attempt to express the students'
concern.

“I plan to be there on March 6 when
the report is given." said Hendrickson.
“I've been trying to talk to several
committee members and express my
concern."

Hendrickson talked to Carolyn
Mathis, chairman of the subcommittee.
last week. Mathis is one of the
supporters of the increase.

“I talked with Mathis and expressed
the students' feelings and opinions.”
Hendrickson said.

Out-ol-state jumps
The original proposal called for a 10

percent increase for in-state students
anda24 percent ll. ~ . _iut-i)f-state
tuition.At the same time. the tuition
remission appropriations were to be cut
by half a million dollars next year and'by
One million dollars the following year.
The current proposal is the same

except that the out-of—state tuition
increases have been changed. Under
the new propsal out-of-state tuition
would increase five percent the first
year and five percent the following
year.

This would be an approximate 11
percent increase in outof-state tuition
as compared to the earlier proposed 24
percent increase.

Pointing out Article 9. Section 90fthe
state constitution, Hendrickson said
that the state is supposed to provide an
education in the university system as
far as practical for free.

Hesdrickson against
“Tuition should not be .a direct

economic indicator." Hendrickson said.
“Until it is absolutely necessary. tuition
should remain as low as possible."

Concerning the increase in out-of-
state tuition. Hendrickson said that at
81135.15, State's out-of-state tuition is
one of the more expensive and should‘
not be increased. In-state tuition is
currently $279.15.

“1 think that our programs are

enhanced by having out-of-state input."
Hendrickson said. "If we didn't have
out-ofstate students we would have
just a big community college with
in-state students in it.

“If the increases in tuition and the cut.in tuition remission are approved. it
would effect the graduate and

' Legislators see'kihgsrate‘ tUitionhi’ke
undergraduate programs." Hendrick-
son said. “It would also affect our
athletic programs.

“These increases would hurt the state
eventually by cutting down on
research," Hendrickson said. “Unlesswe move forward. we will not be able to
keep up in research."

fifieworldhmFesllng hemmed-in these days? Backed in a corner. up against tho
wallwlththemldtsnnblueaandallthat rot? Talia heed—spring break .
begins Friday. as the countdown progresses...
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Pack picks on Wake . . .- . . . . .
Swimmers take 9th straight title . .
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name room
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Poor stage direction mars opera

byW

“Clothes make the man"as the adage goes. butSaturday night at MemorialAuditorium showed that
costumes and sets do notmake an opera. Such was thecase for the. North CarolinaOpera's lavish but ultimat-ely disappointing production
of The Barber of Seville.However the evening wasnot without its interests. the
mod obvious being theconvertible stage designs byPeter Dean . Beck. The
mum» too were spectac-ular. As one member of theaudience remarked. “If the
army issued uniforms likethe one Count Almavivawore. I'd enlist tomorrow.”
Vocally the evening wasless uniformly successful.Carol Wilcox created adelightful Rosina with her

’The Barber

of SeVile’
warm. silky voice and herskill as an actress.Napoleon Bisson andStephen West were enorm-ously funny in the comicroles of Doctor Bartolo andBasilio respectively. Westespecially delighted the au-dience in the slander aria.which showed his robustvoice and superb acting tobest advantage.The rest of the cast wasIesseffcctive. David Britten.a small-voiced Count Al-maviva. was unable to riseabove the orchestral ac-companiment of the Charlot-te Symphony Orchestra.Paul Aquino was a lack»luster Figaro. uninteresting

in his opening aria andunconvincin thereafter asthe clever actotum who isalways master of the sit-
uation. The Berta of JeanDeresienski made a prom-ising entrance. but she hadproblems with her diction
and was no match for theacoustics of Memorial Au-ditorium.
But it was the unima-ginative stage direction ofBliss Herbert that keptSaturday night's perfor-mance from coming alive.For example, when theCount sings his ardentserenade at 'Rosina's win-dow. Hebert has the singer ..face directly to the audiencewith virtually no gesturestoward Rosina's _window.Likewise. the rich possibil-ities for comic stage bus-inessinthe Actifinale werewasted. And the umbrellachoreography did achieve

Albumprovespunk rOck

does more than Offend
Stan LII-ladsEntertainment Writer

When one hears the term“Punk Rock.” thoughts of
safety pins jabbed throughlips and pointed sunglassescome to mind as well as bandmembers doing anything
from vomiting on'old ladies in _
airports. murdering theirgirlfriends. cursing on the .
BBC to hymns on bisexual-ity.
In actuality. most punkrockers are rather inoffen-sive folks. They do not abusedrugs. marjuana included.and they don't drink liquor.However. they do drink beerand in great quantities. and«they do curse in public. often'Q their audiences. ‘Quite possibly. the biggestsingle characteristic about

Punk is that people condemnit and draw conclusions on
Punk without ever hearing itorfindinganythingout aboutthe socalled “Punk" musi-
cians.There are. however. somethings we can be sure ofabout Punk. Punk has itsown attitude and not a veryoriginal one at that. Thatattitude is irreverent. loose.nasty. dirty. and carefree. Italsohas a lot of humor andrebelliousness."lt is a rebel-lion against the tame,air-headedwell as the typically sweetAM-type rock that we arehearingalltoo much of. Punkrockers want to be hit in theface with their music. Theywant it loud and dirty. Theyaren't nihilistic; they justwant a change. and like somany changes. it's from ‘oneextreme to the other—almost like switching fromGinger Ale to Everclear.

disco music as.

Album

review

’NO Wave’

The No Wave LP is arandom sampling of punk byA 8: M records. Punk isactually a very broad termincluding several differenttypes- of new wave music.and No Wave seems to covermost of them. On the hard,nasty extreme there are the
Stranglers. This group ispossibly the only one that
evokes images of JohnnyRotten or his "Sex Pistols."The Stranglers are a majorBritish punk band. Their cutson this album include songsentitled "Nice N' Sleazy" and“Bring on the Nubiles."“Bring on the Nubilés" seemsto be the epitome of thisgroup's style, for the song isfilthy. To give you an idea of
just how bad it is. here is justpart of the chorus:
Let me. Let me, F-k you.F-Jc youLet me. Let me, Fuk you,

Fo-k youLet me, Let me. F--k you.F—kyouNow!

To be sure.'this is on theradical edge of punk. oranything else for thatmatter.
On the humorous, ridicu-lous and carefree extreme

we have a band called TheDickies. They are the only
. \if
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American band on the album
and are currently touringEngland. Their cuts on this
:LP include “Give it Back”and "You“Drive Me Ape (You
Big Gorrillal." The latter ofthe two is utterly ridicu-lous—in sound as" well as
lyrically. The lead singer of:The Dickies. Lonny Phillips.
terms the pand. punk rock.and himself as “ridiculous."
In fact, about his bandPhillip- says “The Dickies attheir best are ridiculous . . ."

Klark Kent does not weara baggy grey suit and doesnot file copy for The DailyPlanet. In England. andeverywhere else. Kent issomewhat of a mystery man.He is supposedly from out?space and commits obsceneacts on gravestones tocommunicate with his home
world. whatever that is. His“Don't Care" cut is unabash-edly punk. in fact. it containsthe epitome of the punkattitude.

Another band on the No
Wave album is~ the U.K.Squeeze. a five member band
from south London. U.K.Squeeze is popular in boththe pop and punk segments
of the New Wave school ofmusic. Their music is repeti-tive and boring. The cut
“Strong in Reason" soundsmore like a sewing‘machinethan music. At certain pointsin the song where the tempopicks up. brief interludes of
surprisingly good rock n' rolloccur, but soon the sewingmachine drowns them out.
Another U.K. Squeeze cut.

“Take Me I‘m Yours." blendsMiddle Eastern sound with

ill
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one nice touch when heportrayed Berta as atippler.Undoubtedly. many inattendance Saturday nightsaw the sameopera lastyearin the Stewart Theatre asperformed by\ North Caro-lina's other touring group.The Raleigh-based NationalOpera Company. Althoughthe Charlotte production hasthe advantage of lavish setsand" costumes and featuressingers with more impres-sive stage . credits. the
Raleigh company presented
a Barber that was generallymore sucgssful.

Anthony Deaton's F‘igaro' .was a better characteriza-tion—resourceful. lovable.
and always in control of the' eithation. Stephen Pierce‘s

i

conducted last year’s Barber
Basilio was . masterpiece of with a better sense of pacing
acting and musicianship.Don Wilder. musical direc-tor of the National Opera.

For a taste of Punk Rock. try A Er M Records' No Wave.
mild rock and overwhelm-ingly poor lyrics.
Joe Jackson is a band ledby. who else. Joe Jackson.Jackson graduated from theRoyal Academy of Music andhelped form one of theearliest new . wave bands.Arms and Legs. On the NoWave album. Jackson hastwo cuts “Got the Time" and

“Sunday Paper." “SundayPaper" contains humorouscomments on today's societyand a subtle stab at the cheapsensationalism practiced bythe modern media.
Another South London

band. The Secret. has a cutentitled "l'm Alive" on thisalbum. and it's good. The
Secret, a two man band. isreminiscent of Move andQueen.
One of the best cuts on thisalbum is “Roxanne" done bya three member Englishband called Police. These areexperienced musicians whohave played with the Ani-mals. Kevin Coyne. and JoanArmatrading. Police has agood popular base broughton by extensive touring inthe U.K. and Europe. Theircut “Roxanne" became a hitin England with the cult and

SCHOLARSHIPS
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underground audiences.No Wave is a randomsampling of Punk: it by nomeans includes all aspects ofthis interesting and contro-versial form of music.However. bel'or you startconversing onzfl’unk Rock"as is so popu r these days.give No Wave a listen; itcould well change youropinions.

" needed
call 737-2411

and overall unity than washeard Saturday night. AndWilliam Beck. stage director',for the National Opera
Company's Barber, worked
sheer magic with a handfulof dimestore props to create

Chuck Mangione

' Jazz at Carolina

byBeth GettysEntertainment Writer
Mangione, the name byitself brings music to mind.The man and his horn bring itto heart.
Mangione. one of the most

important musicians of this
decade. played to a full houseof jazz enthusiastsin Caro-
lina’s Memorial Auditorium
last Thursday night.The hour was late... the
seatswere cramped. the heatwas nearly unbearable. but
the music itself was in-
pedible. ,

Mangione is fortunate~ inhaving an extremely tal--
ented back-up band.Through much of the perfor-
mance they outshone Magi-one himself.
Each member of the group

was in full command of the
music and at home on thestage.

Improvisation was their, strong point. But it was
obvious that the spontaneity
of their performance didn't
imply a lack of discipline.

With Mangione on flugsl-*-horn and electric piano.
Charles Vadola on saxo-phone, flute and piccolo,
Grant Geissman on guitars.
Charles Meek on bass and
James Bradlce. Jr. on drums.the quintet produced atightly woven sound that
was beyond comparison.As expected. the band
played such favorites as
“Chase the Clouds Away."
“.‘Hide 'N' Seek" and “Feels

were”‘mm-rarc “#3. ram‘m'w in! J’VN“

consistently superior comiceffects.Overall. Saturday night'sopera was an interestingdiversion. but perhaps itsultimate value was in callingattention to the excellenceofRaleigh's own NationalOpera Company.

Concert

review

February as. me

“Children of Sanchez."
featuring Charles Mocks.
was the high point or the
evening. Meeks' strong. deepvocals. complimented by‘ hissuperb bass playing. gave
credibility to this moving
song from Mangione's latest“Wm: \\ ”ave-nursfai.‘ .
a; mt=m:‘sét$f i
and will thrive,As my children grow
My dreams come alive . . .. . .1 will always hearthe Children of Sanchez. '
“Main Squeeze." theband’s one encore number.provided a fitting climax tothe performance. ‘
As Mangione bouncedacross the stage in time to hismusic, it became obvious toeveryone presentthat heandhis band enjoyed their musicjust as much as the audience.Perhaps that's the main 1reason the evening was such

-a success. No one left theconcert unhappy.If vou missed ChuckMangione in Chapel Hill. hewill be performing in theGreensboro Auditorium on
Sunday. March 4 at 8:00 pm.Tickets may be purchased atthe Raleigh Civic Center for
$8.50 and $7.50. All seats arereserved. ’
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have been no real problemswith the jurisdiction overeastern campus land owned_by thecity and used by theUniverdity.
Th" boundary betweenState and Pullen Parkactually designatesa portionof tire Berry Dorm parkinglot and the football practicefield near the State track asbeing Raleigh's not the

University’s"
Frank Evans. the directorof Raleigh's Parks andRecreation Department.says that several years agothe Raleigh City Council

granted State the right to ‘use property for “beautifica-tion purposes."At that point.State had already begunusing the land for yearswithout realizing the kidactually belonged to Raleigh.“I think the boundary goesalong the white traffic lineacrossthe back ofBerry I ."said Evans last week. “Itruns down hill and throughpart of the field that Statesometimes uses for a footballpractice field."

But last semester the CityCouncil decided ,that the
parks department should
enforce the parking laws atBerry lot. a lot that Evans
says used to be especiallyoverrun with illegally parked
vehicles.“Administration officials
informed my departmentthat it was our responsibility
to police that lot." he said.
“So we are. But, no.'it doesnot give us a whole lot of
trouble. The school hascooperated with us very wellso far."

0Ificere ready
“But i would like to caution

the students and anyone
parking over there that our
guys are fully sworn and
trained. Just because they
wear a soft uniform and have
adifferent approach fromthe
guys that wear blue, that.
does not mean thay they
should be taken lightly. They
are not squirrel sheriffs and
.not custodians.“The long border between
State and Pullen Park hasalways provided a potentialfor trouble. It has to be taken
care of. That part of the park
could be ruined if we didn’t

Lower levels expected

Iran to continue oil supply
permitted by the Shah. Yet. the export(Continued; I W9e one) of some oil will be allowed since moneyinstead; The spokesman translated thisaction:“The Islamic philosophy says that wehave to support oppressed groups. Plusthe whole Iranian people share the samefate as the PLO-both are oppressed.except that Iran is not now.“A lot of people misunderstand the”PLO. The PLO is a democraticinstitution and should not be associatedwith Arab groups. Arafat, PLO leader,is elected and not a dictator."Severalmor the 0.8. govern-

Iran.
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ment have been extremely worriedabout the stoppage of the oil flow from
Within 13 days. according to Iran's

present government, oil will once againbe exported by Iran. but at lower levels.Formerly the numbertwoexporter of
crude oil behind Saudia Arabia. Iranhad been exporting about 5.4 million
barrels a day. With exports startingagain. only about 2.4 million barrels ofoil a day will be exported.
Khomeini's government will not

allow all to he mud at the Isreb

care. butwedocaresndwilltry to keep it up.”
In the . Evans saysthat students have consis-

tently blocked cars in and
crowded the lot. The emer-
gency lane down the middleof the lot was seldom clear. -and Evans remarked that
valid emergency situations
might have been hindered bythe overcrowdednees.

. Sam Schlitzkus. State'sDirector of- Auxilary Ser-vices. says that the Univer-sity is not overly pleasedwith the situation but that it
really can do little about it atthis point.“It‘s in the will of Mr.
Pullen." he said. “The
University cannot do any-
thingelse about it.Aslongaswe can temporarily use the
land by permission of the
city. we will."In 1975. Lou Holtz. then
State’s head football coach.
had a jogger arrested for
trespassing during a closedpractice session. The chargeswere later dropped and it
was determined that part of
the practice field was actu-ally within the Pullen tract.
and as such was freelyaccessible to Raleigh citi-zens.

The area remains un-marked and State retainsaiseoi the parcel. but the
jurisdictional rights remainambiguous.
“There is really no conceiv- .able way that the Universitycan gain possession of thatland." Schlitakus said. “Inthe will it says that if any

part of the Pullen land is usedfor any other purpose than apark. then the entire prop-erty willrevert back to the
Pullen heirs for possession.

Areaunmarked
“State will certainly notbegin any permanent con-struction on the land. andwill never attempt to pre-hibit the use of the area byanyone."
Schlitzkus said that thecity of Raleigh consideredwidening Pullen Road’ lastyear and building a new

bridge on the road as well.But. because of the terms of .the Pullen will. the citydecided to eliminate plans towiden. and it ended uprebuilding Pullen Bridgeinstead of replacing it.“Those plans to enlarge the

is needed for essential food imports.
Former Prime Minister Bakhtiar. theman appointed by the Shah. has yet tobe captured by the Iranians.spokesman speculated on his future:“Once captured. he will be brought totrial. He will be able to defend himselfwhen he is one trial.“Even though a lot of people weremassacred under his government by thearmy. he had a good record of opposingthe Shah and foreign influences. There's

a ht chance he won't be executed.”

The

PUllen landIn State’5 hands
'road." said Schlitzkus.“wereinterrupted when the Pullenheirs took the city to court toput a halt to reconstructionplans.

“Yes, it would be so muchbetter for the University'sstandpoint if it owned that
land." said Schlitzkus. “Butthat's just not possible due tothe terms of the will."

Schlitzkus says that no
problems have arisen withthe crowded Berry lot since
signs designating legal park-ing were posted recently.Tickets handed out on thecity's half of the Berry lot willbe Raleigh city tickets. notUniversity traffic tickets.

And a one, anda two...
These playful pachyderrns were caught hamming it up for the press as they practiced an imprompturendition of "Tea for two" at the State Fairgrounds last week. Members of the Rim Brothers andBarnum and Bailey Circus, the trio pulls out of town today as the circus concluded its Rdaighengagement Sunday. From left to right please recognize: Joe, Moe and Larry (with nostrils extended).
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Weather forecast

A slow-moving low pressure system will continue to cause mostly cloudy skistoday. with apossibility of some light rain at times. Temperatures will remain coolwith highs in the middle 40's. Tonight will be mostly cloudy with temperaturesdropping to the middle 30's Tuesday morning. Tuesday should see some clearing inthe morning with partly cloudy skies during the afternoon and temperaturesreaching the low 50's. Outlook for Wednesday, partly cloudy with high temperaturesin the 50's.Forecasters: Dennis Doll and Tom Pierce of the NCSU Student Chapter of theI American Meteorological Society.
Low High - Weather

Monday 44-48°F Mostly cloudy.
‘ chance of light

rain
Tuesday 33-37°F 50-54°F Becoming partl

cloudy30-34°F

I?" ”Zen”.”1*W
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WESTERN LANES
24lanes-billiards- Cactus Bar
lacimillsborough Stree‘tl " 5.5... ‘

Friday8SaturdaySPEC/AL
’tilb‘pm fri. 8 sat. only

Ask a friend to come bowling- If5 fun. "
Bring Coupon 8 Bowl Games for $2.00

Only 10 rooms on
our March 4~9 oaymna 3m trip We will offer these remaining

rooms for $fll/night lor In to 4 pencils/room or Sill/night for larger rooms’
that hold Ii These are primeman from or ocean veiw rooms in luxurious
Pm Hotd located direcdy on the beach at N. Atlantic Ave. in Daytona.

Don't be locked out in the cold!

F——-ATTENTI0N BEACH LOVEHS-%‘|

2nd ANNUAL

ACC Tournament
Pep Rally & Cafe Hoe'down

. Wednesday, February 28

Bluegrass Featuring

”SWEETGUM STRING BAND”

free popcorn your favorite beverage will be served

Callus immediately to reserve your room. 1-800-325-0439

Pep Rally—4pm, «Student Center Plaza
Hoedmivn—Spm, Student Center Cafe

Wednesday Partly cloudy

MDr Chris Seward

NOTICE
applications whim"peed I...

STUDENT CENTER
BOARD OF DIRECTORS-

(Three at-large positions to be filled for 1979-80 term)

&

STUDENT CENTER
PRESIDENT

(Candidates for this position must have served at least six (6)months as a chairperson or member of a program committee or asa member of the Board Of Directors. Mandatory meeting
Feb 27, 1979, 5PM in the Blue Room)

Deadline for submitting applications ls Feb 26.1979

A (loser 1ng at AmericanWI

\V/l

[EONAIDD MIIINheu the s «I seasonsII. I“. IsIIssIIeeseh III-lusts “as.
Bugs Bunny and. Beyond

tulmmtusat‘wuxm
Stewart “ease HIQIJ IreeQIDIIflIIoAIW.Iehumltxlon 0mm
mass m III Issuer uWmucosa
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A Reminder From Advent)

You Can Buy

Superb Sound Equipment

And HaveMoney

Left OverForRecords

To PlayOn It.

If you would like your not-all-
that—easily-come-by money to

. produce an absolute maximum
return in sound, Advent equip-
ment is worth investigating. It
is designed to produce satisfy-
ing-to-unbeatable sound at a
price that doesn’t keep ydu from
buying records for months or
years thereafter. 0
The New, Advent Loud-

speaker, the new version of
this country’s best-selling

ex.isone.example of how
_ '37”“fin buy fer howlittié'."
At a fraction of the going price
for its level of performance, the
New Advent ofiers thefull ten-
octave audible range of sound—
produced with exceptional clar-
ity, musical definition, and a
tonal balance that sounds natu-
ral not just on one kind of music
or recording but on the whole
range of musical and recording
techniques that you will be
hearing at home. Its bass re--
sponse is approached by few
speakers at any "price, and its

The New Advent Loudspeaker

'Suggestsd prices, subject to change without notice.

sound has an overall “rightness”
that keeps prompting people to
go out of their way to write us
about their satisfaction. For
$139 to $169* (dependingon cab-

' inet finish'and how far it has
been shipped), the New Advent
offers everything you probably
have ever wanted in a speaker.

If you can give up 2% dB of
response at 30 Hz (a barely
noticeable amount at the sel-
dom-recorded bottom of the
frequency range) the Advent 1

U‘ U ‘uasm'a‘lléf, fessexpensiveVér- "
sion of the New Advent that
offers virtually identical overall
sound. It uses the same drivers
as the New Advent, its power
handling is essentially the same,
and its efficiency is high enough
for satisfying use with moderate
power amplifiers and receivers.
If you are looking for the great-
est possible performance - per -
dollar in a speaker, we think the
Advent/1 is an unbeatable
choice. It costs $110 to $129*
(again, depending on cabinet
finish and how far it has been
shipped), and it sounds like

, many times the price.
If' you want to do as much as

The Advent/1 The Advent/2

you possibly can on a limited (de-
liberately or otherwise) budget,
the Advent/2 and Advent/3
are the speakers to consider.
Both offer sound very similar to
our best, lacking only the final
half-octave of bottom bass. The
Advent/ 2 offers more power
handling than the Advent/3 and
is more efficient, but the latter
oflers absolutely amazing sound
in a $50-class speaker and is
small enough to fit almost any-
where.TheAdvent/2 costs $81
"150’ $86”,‘1‘d%péhding on how far:
it has had to travel), while the
Advent/3 is $57 to $59*.
As for the electronics of a

sound system, we offer the.
Advent Model 300 Stereo
Receiver — the unique alterna-
tive to all receivers that look
(and cost) as if they belong in a
space shuttle. Within its power
limits, the Model 300 has sound
that compares, for $279“, with
the best you can get from sepa-
rate amplifiers and preamps.
(One super-critical non-commer-
cial audio publication said its
phono preamp sounds better
than an $1,800 separate preamp.)
While it will not put out enough
power to dissolve a skyscraper,

The Advent/

Advent CorpOration
195 Albany Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

. I City

. 1']-

it will drive most popular speak-
ers (including ours) very nicely
under the usual conditions of
home listening. And its FM per-
formance is the equal of many
far more expensive receivers’.
We realize that it may be hard

to believe, in these days of gold-
platedequipment (and advertis-
ing) that moderately-priced
stereo equipment can be genu-
iner satisfying- without some
hidden lack that will eventually
force you to spend thousands .
more. But Advent equipment is
designed to satisfy, leaving out
only those things that have
more to do with selling equip-
ment than with buying it. Every
Advent product is designed to
offer exceptional. performance
and value, and we believe you
can’t go wrong buying any of
the products we make.

For more information, includ-
ing a list of Advent dealers,
please send in the coupon.
Thank you. ' '

To: Advent Corporation,
I 195 Albany Street,
I Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Please send information on:
I E] The New Advent Loudspeaker

[j The Advent/ l
IE] The Advent/2
I I] The Advent/3

E] The Advent Model 300
Receiver

' Name
' Address

State Zip
L--------- h------I

Thefldvent Model 300 Receiver

I?"

in"
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by Andrea Cole
0fitatm'ea Editor

They do what rdinary people do on; a lazy. sunny
day: they play football. chase one another around.
laugh and talk.
But this crowd plays more intensely. They build

castles in the sand, swing from monkey bar to
monkey bar. pretend to be mommies and daddies
and race car drivers and play a thousand other
rhIake-believe games whenever the mood strikes
t em
They live1n a world of imagination and fancy.
They are the little ones. the children.

mach-“w”" ache? { ,80 vi
" A chfl'd'919111931321laughterm aniirsery yard

doesn’t necessarily indicate a happy home life. In-
creasing numbers of children are raised by single
parents.
How do children feel about their parents being

divorced?

very much." said a brown~skinned little girl who’3
two front teeth were barely showing through her
gums.' “My mommy saidthey were arguin’and fussin’ and
fightin’ so much so they had to get a divorce. But I
was only two when my daddy left.” she said as she
crushed and re-crushed a yellow autumn leaf with
her long brown fingers.
Screams from the\playground interrupted the

interview for a moment. A girl had fallen from the
. monkey bars head first into a pile of dust. Her face

had the impact of a powder puff hitting the talcum.
V1 and she came up looking like Aunt Jemima.
i ‘ Do you get to see your daddy much?

__

How strongly dothey love? Howdeeply do they .

by Roy Lucas
1784mm! Writer

Words and phrases like“impossible" and “can't bedone" are wasted on JewellNew. “When other animaltrainers see my' act. they say.‘Lions don't move that fast.‘or “lions can't do that.‘ Butthey do.”
Jewell New is RinglingBrothers and Barnum andBailey Circus' newest wildanimal trainer. During eachperformance, this 33~year-

old Tennessee native enters
a cage with 15 fullgrownmale lions and commands
them to walk on their hind
legs or to ride a motorcycle.It1saJobheneverplannedorwished for all his life.

“I got the job by accident."New said with a smile. “I wasworking in Texas withanimals when RinglingBrothers asked me to work intheir park. Circus World."
5'."Mby Chris Seward

Alhehaatudetenuagdnnfigrowflngflonshaflekorystickwmppedlnbhcktape. Jewel
NewlaRinglngBrotheraandBamumandBaiieyClmus' newest wild animal trainer, andhehaaaknack for taming lone.

New was not hired as a- performer but as a combina-tion caretaker and handler........

’My daddy won’t let mensce my mom
anymore,’ he said with a frustrated shrug
’but me and my daddy, we live in a
house now, and its warm, and we got
food now.’

“No." she said shifting her skinny gymnast-er
legs.‘and I miss him a lot. Sometimes my mommy
starts crying.‘
The little one nicknamed"’Wally paused for a

moment.- fiddled with her green sparkly earrings
then continued, When rI get to go to my daddy’5
house. he doesn’t have time to spend with me 'cause
he has to go to bed.”

She smiled bashfuily. Her plait flopped in the
breeze as she skiplped off to play.

But it didn‘t take long beforethe producers of the showsaw that New had a specialknack for handling wild‘ animals. After a few seasonsat the theme park in Florida.New was asked to boompart ofThe Greatest Show onEarth.“I'll staywith Ringling aslong as they want me." Heraised his head ‘and watcheda group practice their act.“The people here treated megood when I first got in theshow. See those guys over
there?" New pointed out theKing Charles Troupe. agroup of black men who playbasketball while riding uni-cycles.
“We go out and partytogether. At Ringling. no-body is prejudiced. Some of

the performers on the showcannot speak English. but westill get along. I feel that theworld could learn something»from the people at RinglingBrothers."But New likes most to talkabout his animals.
“it's a little strangewalking into a cage with

something that doesn't likeyou. You've got an animalthat will come after you.You've got to get theirrespect."
New probably doesn'thave much trouble gettingrespect from animals orpeople. His well groomedblond hair. mustache. and

goatee give him a strikingresemblance to Buffalo Bill
Cody. And how many people
can claim to be a self-taughtlion tamer.
“The only instructions Ireceived were over thephone from . Charly Bau-mann. the performance di<rector and also animaltrainer for the circus." Newsaid. “I would just go out andtry something just to see if Icould get the animal to do it."
New says it is moreenjoyable for him to train oneanimal in private than it is totrain his act in the show. “Ittakes three to four weeks totrain some animals. otherscan never be trained. Eachlion has its own 1.0. The one‘ that. rides the motorcycle isone of a kind."

They build Castles in the sand

"My daddy had a vase of flowers on the dresser.He threw it at my mama. and that’s why they got
divorced."
He tugged at his fat earlobe and scratched his

nose. “My daddy won‘t let me see my mom
anymore.’'he said with a frustrated shrug. “but me
and my daddy, and we livein a house now. and it's
warm. and we got foodnow.’
The nineyear-old noticed for the first time that

his pants were bunched up in the back from an
overly tight belt and he loosened it. His pants fell
back to a normal position. and he raced back to the
sandbox.
A curious freckle-faced” black-haired boysauntered up and sat down on the grass. He started

grinning right away. but quickly sobered. up when .
asked about his mom and dad.

“It’s not so good that they’re divorced." he said
fiddling with a dried blade of grass. “My daddy’s
better’n my mama 'cause she always beats me.

“I don’t know why she does. My daddy used to

New faces 15 angry lions daily

"Hey. you guys wnat us tomove out of your way?” Newshouted to the leader of theKing Charles Troupe whothem a, little bit more."center ring. New sat on theretaining curb that forms thering. His cowboy bootsextended a foot past thecurb.
'“Heck man. we can ridebetter than that." answeredthe cyclist as he did a 180degree turn to show off hisriding prowess.
“People think that circuspeople are different. butthey're not." New said with agrin. “We like to go out andhave fun—not trouble—fun."New doesn’t have to golooking for trouble. He faces15 angry lions every day.
"When you're in the cage.you're the king. but they (thelions) want to be the kingtoo." New looked down at thegold lion head ring on his

hand then continued. “I tryto treat them as gentle aspossible. but if they get nastywith me. I get nasty withthem a little but more."

J

New cautions people not tobuy lions as pets. Hefrequently gets calls frompeople around the countrywho have bought lion cubs aspets who grow to anunmanageable size. Even anexpert like New has diffi-culty from time to time withhandling the lions.
“I‘ve been clawed and bit.’but I've always got them off."New said. New's onlyweapon in the cage is a longhickory stick wrapped inblack tape. “You’ve got tohave something that won’tbreak." he said. Looking atNew‘s stern expression youknow it takes somethingmore than a stick.
New takes pride in thecondition of his cats. They ‘are fed beefwithamixtureofground bones and vitaminsand are given extra vitamins

by New when needed. Newwants the health of his catsassured because he feels his
health depends on theirwell-being.“A good trainer has veryfew scares. I want as few aspossible."

“It'a sort ofsad "causeIdontget to see my daddy ,

Features writers needed
Contact Andrea Cole

or come by
3120 Student Center
Monday at 4 pan.
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The kids were usy playing kickball or sending
their race cars shooting down a ramp made of a
couple of old scrap pieces of wood.
A blond-headed. brown-eyed boy with a scratch

under his right eye and brand X tennis shoes
ambled over to talk.

.~ beat me a little bit but not at all like mama does." he
said never quite looking up from under his black
bush of hair.
“My mama and daddy got divorced ’cause my

daddy wouldn't pay the rent. I don't really know why
that would make'em get divorced. but it did. "He brushed a bug from his face and tossed a pinecone a few feet.But my mom’3 gonna let me see my
daddy more.’'he said watching a cloud of dust rise
as he kicked the ground. “as soon as he sends money
to pay the dentist bill."
The questions were answered. Enough informa-

tion was gathered.
How much easier it ‘is to sit and watch the

children‘s seemingly carefree play from day to day
and pretend all is well. than to open them up and
find out where they're hurting.

His parents were also divorced. He lives with his
father.
How do you feel about your mama and daddy not

being together anymore?
The skinny fellow immediately picked up a rock

and began to scratch the wooden spool on which he
sat.

“It’5 bad‘cause they fight all the time. When my
mamma comes to pick me up for a visit she asks my
daddy, ‘Why don’t you send some decent clothes for
him?’

. \ “ ~.
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BryanDlaek
Sports Editor

The Wolfpack cagers had a grand. old time
Saturday afternoon in Reynolds Coliseum. State, led
by three seniors playing for the last time in the
Pack’s palace. frolicked to a 90-66 victory over Wake
Forest to cap off a “hmratilig ACC season;

Bashing"the Deacons did as much to remedy what
miseries the Pack had suffered this season as
anything could have at this point. For a change.
State could look below itself and find somebody else
on its back at the bottom of the ACC standings.

Yesterday morning’_s draw for this week's
tournament seedings finished off all reasonable
doubt as to who the last place team really was—the
Pack winning the coin toss for sixth place, while
Wake Forest. who also finished at 3-9'in the ACC.
was handed the last place ticket.
And rightly so. It seems awful strange to go

through therigors of a season and have a coin flip
have a direct bearing on the ultimate successfulness
of a season. Why not at least go to the overall
lstalI‘Idings to break a tie, rather than rely totally on
uc

Poetic jtistice served
But with ACC Commissioner Bob James’ draw, at.

least it seems poetic justice has been served. State
finished 17-11 overall and Wake wound up 12-14
overall. Assaid before, it certainly seems right that
the Deacs inherited last place.
The same type of thing happened at the top of the

‘ standings between Duke and North Carolina. Duke
beat Carolina Saturday night. causing both teams to
finish 9-3'In the conference. but the Tar Heels won
the draw and got the first-place bye. Again, justice
was served as the Heels were 21-5 overall and Duke
was 20-6. _ ‘
With the Wolfpack nabbing sixth place. it sets up

State'3 first-round tournament game with third-
at 3 p.m. on ThursdayIn Greensboro.

t that's thinking ahead and besides. the Pack had a
big win to build momentum for the Cavaliers.
walloping Wake Saturday.
The win over theDeacons was especially sweet for

Tiny Pinder. Tony Warren. and Glenn Sudhop—the
three State seniors. Pinder scored 19 points and was
named the player of the game in a regionally
televised contest. -Pinder scared 17 of those in the
first half, meshing 11 of 12 tries from the free throw
line in probably his best half of the season.

Warren goes out in style
Warren‘s last game at Reynolds saw the 6-6 guard

hit double digits with 10 points.
“It feels great,” said Warren.“A lot of times

players get discouraged when you’re losing, but
nobody on this team ever gave up. This team always
goes out and plays hard. We're ready for the
tournament.”
Sudhop had by far and away his best game since

way back in the season opening tournament in
Alaska. The 7-2 center got a rare start and proceeded

Wolfpack marksmen set records in SIRT
bylurySneb
Sports Writer

LEXINGTON. Va.—TheWolfpack riflers dominatedthe Southeastern Intercolle-
giate Rifle Tournament andonce again claimed the \ACCtrophy by shooting a score of2242 Saturday.Virginia Military Institute\took second place with 2173.followed by William &Mary-2147. Richmond-2144.The Citadel-2096. Clemson-2054. and Hampton Institute-1828.It was without a doubt thePack's best performance ofthe year. outshooting itsprevious best by 35 points
and coming within sixpoints of tying the ACCrecord of 2248 set in 1974 by
the Wolfpack.“I was surprised.” saidWolfpack head coach John.

well, but I never expectedwe‘d do that well."The “red” team. which wasdeclared the “open winners."
consisted of Bill Thomas-who shot a perfect ”prone
score of 200, the, only perfect
score of the match. Thomastied his best competitionscore of the year, 582, whichwas five points higher than
the old ACC individualrecord of 577.

Hill scores seasonal best
Another first team mem—ber, Tom Hill, shot 577.

which was eight pointshigher than his previous
seasonal best. Bob Congerfollowed with 556 to breakhis old record by one point

' and Ralph Graw also uppedhis best by one point with a
547.State's second team was

bearing the title of “openwinners," it l/also walkedalso included in the record
breaking. Jeff . Curka in—

@mmmmwumwwwflwfi»

to lead the team on the boards. grabbing nine
rebounds.

“It was really an emotional thing." said Sudhop. _
who. along with Warren and Finder. rubbed tears
from his eyes during the pregame ovation that each
senior received upon being introduced to the crowd ‘~
of 8.800. “I really enjoyed it. It's a good feeling to go
out with a good game. I'm ready to contribute as
much as I can and in any way I can.’

Jones gets iubdown
It was a great moment for the Pack, a moment of

joy it had needed since sufferingg countless
agonizing losses. The team was loose as the
proverbial goose and Hawkeye Whitney was all
smiles as the three seniors drew continuous a ause
from the State crowd.- When Art Jones. hea shaven
Otis Sistrunk style. left the game as it closed—his
head got the crystal ball treatment from his
teammates.Whitney was the only underclassman to score in
double figures, canning 22 points on nine for 16 from
the floor. Scott Parzych was tough off the bench.
scoring nine points and handling six rebounds.
Not only did the victory shed a/lig‘ht on the

Wolfpackwrestlers tie Clemson for

secondplace at ACC tournament

by Allen BellSports Writer
Taking championships inthree events. the Wolfpackmatmen finished tied forsecond with host Clemsonafter a close race that wentdown to the final match in theACC tournament this week-

end.Winners of their divisionsfor the Pack included JimLem. at 118. Mike Koob at142. and Joe Lidowski at 190.Lidowski's win was his thirdACC championship in threeyears.Although Carolina won bya final margin of '12 pointswith a total of 82. State head.coach Bob Guzzo felt thePack. with 70 points. was alot clbser than the score
indicated.“We wrestled very welland I got a real “goodeffortfrom everyone. nOted thePack mentor. "Paul Finn.however. did not have a realgood tournament and MarkNoto dropped a close deci-sion in the semis 4-3. Withbetter luck in those two wewould have had a betterchance."Beside the championshipsby the three Wolfpack
grapplers another bright_spot for State was Frank”Castrignano.

«team5Waetmaar'oismm—-»-mwm.anf-wm‘W_ . ‘ .. m‘«r.-:v.wnimA.

upcoming tourney and help erase memories of past
defeats, it was a needed pain killer for Thursday.’a
71-56 loss over in Chapel Hill.

In that one the Wolfpack looked as if it was going
to put the hurts to the sky-high HeelsIn what was a
career ending situation for their seniors as well
State led 22-17 with six and a half minutes left'In the
first half but 15 unanswered UNC points put the Tar ‘y
Heels ahead comfortably.
The Pack pulled within four at 54-50 on a 25,-footer

by Clyde Austin, but a three-point play on the other
end by Carolina'3 Dave Colescott killed the Wolf-
pack'8 comeback attempt.

Austin led State against the Heels with 14 points;
Whitney had 13 points and Kenny Matthews added
10.
Warren put things into perspective after the loss.
“We'll see them again,‘‘he said, “and it will be a

whole new ball game. We’ve got nothing to idea.
We’re going to look on the positive note. The
tournamentIs a whole new season and it‘3 going tobe
different strokes." .
And for the Wolfpack. the team couldn't have

drawn a better team than Virginia to start stroking
with—more on that and the ACC tourney
Wednesday.

M
State'a Joe Lidowskl (left) won his third ACC championship.
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creased his old record by 10points with his 546. PeteYoung added seven points tohis best for a 532. Gene
Scarboro delivered 522 andTom Such added 494 for a
team tally of 2094.
A third team. whichincluded Bogdan Gieniewski-

531. Brad Bishop511. JohnTedder-510. and Rick Scar-boro-493. was incorporatedinto the competition for atotal of 2045.“I was very pleased withtoday's performance." saidReynolds. “this gives me agood indication of what I canexpect next week. Everyoneis improving match aftermatch and I‘m happy withthat."Not only did State returncarrying the ACC trophy and
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away with numerous individ-ual awards. Thomas claimedFirst Individual Open Aggre-gate. as well as FirstIndividual Kneeling, Stand-ing. and Prone Open.l-lill collected his title of
First Sharpshooter Individ-ual Aggregate. Graw tookSecond Marksman Individ-ual Aggregate. Curka re-
ceived First IndividualMarksman Prone. Congercaptured First UnclassifiedIndividual Aggregate andFirst Unclassified Individual
Kneeling.This was the 11th time theSIRT has been held since
1968 and the seventh timethe victory went to State.The riflers hit the roadagain on March 17. for a
match against William &
Mary in Williamsburg. Va.

After finishing a toughregular season. the State
freshman fought his way tothe finals only to have hisdreams shot down by a 5-2
overtime loss coming fromDave Jurgins of UNC.Guzzo was sorry to seeCastrignano lose after such avaliant effort.“Frank didn't have a realgood year but he workedhard to prepare for the
tourney. It's too bad he justmissed winning it." saidGuzzo.Other State freshmen tofare well in the tournamentincluded Mark Noto. whoafter a strong year in the 134division finished third behindChris Xakellis of Virginiaand Glenn Muncy of Clem-son. Noto dropped a closedecision to the eventual

V‘

champions. 4-3. that wouldhave boosted him into the
finals.Heavyweight Paul Finn.
although having a bad start
in his first round. won theconsolation match to take
third. '

Senior Joe Butto also Won
in his consolation bout for a
third place finish in the 126
class.After coming close last
year. losing to Larry Cohenof Clemson 13-11. Zenz left nodoubt as to who was the
champion of this year’stourney.

Demolishing Bobby Mona-ghan of UNC 18- 11 in thefinals Zenz ranked sixth inthe country, looks to have a
good opportunity to do wellat the NCAA championships.“I feel like all three of ourwinners have a good chancein the NCAA'S." predictedGuzzo.Nursing a knee injury backto health this year. Koob, ajunior. seemed to be intip-top condition to take thel42-pound division title.Koob edged Brad Perry ofClemson 13-10 to take hisfirst ACC championship

SIZZI.LER’S
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

Monday through Thursday only

after finishing as runner-upat 150 last year.The senior crown-winner,Lidowski, went 'out the onlyway he knew how. winninghis third ACC championshipby overpowering Clemson’sSteve Banach 9-5.“Lidowski looked reallygreat in the finals," beamedGuzzo.
l The tournament finishesthe Pack's ACC competitionand ‘leaves only the NCAAtournament. which will beginMarch 8. Representing theWolfpack will be Zenz. Kooband Lidowski.

BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENT I.D.
GROUND [BEEF SPECIAL
PLUS Beverage and All-You-CanEat

SALAD BAR
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
601 W. Peace Street
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink.
More than one student may use this
COUDOI'I.
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WOlfpack finishes third at ACC indoor track meet
byPeterBra-nickSports Writer lished two new records withBob Calhoun'5 leap of25'in8"the long jump and Dennis- . in Satut... Ivoryssuperlative54’2"leap

' Marylandtook theteam title.as expected. for the 24thconsecutive time.In one of the most
competitive meets in ACChistory, -six conferencemarkswereestablished.Ledby RenaldoNehemiah's6.9 inthe 60-yardhigh hurdles. andGreg Canty’s nation-leadingtime of 2:072 in the, 1.000-yard rim. the meet wasa showcase for ACC track
Maryland jumpers estab-

orients
So that all Criers may run. allItems submitted must be lessthan awards. No Criers for lostItems will run. Only three Items
run In an issue..and no item morethanthreetimes. Deadlinefor ellCrisrs is M-W-F at 5 p.m.
ID PHOTOS: Students desiring iDphoto (new photo. or replace-ment) should come to Harris Hail.room 105 on Wed.. Feb. 20.izn-4:m. No photos taken afterFeb. 3.
FREE HINDI CLASSES everySun. 10:(ll a.m.-noon. HarrelsonHall. Room 220. For further Info.contact Pankal Desai. 034-6024.
TWO 0575 SCHOLARSHIPS willbeawardedtorislng seniors In anyengineering curriculum who aremembers of the Central CarolinaPENC. For further info. call FredAllen at 702-7055 or moans.
SAAC Black History Program.Feb. 27. 7:00 Ballroom. Dr.Lawrence Clark speaks at thisspecial program. Everyoneplee'seettendl
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE 'CLUBmeetsTuss.,Feb.27.et7:00 p.m.In 3533 Gardner Hell. Plans to be '111.60 for National Wildllte Week.. Ideas, slides. animal skins. etcwelcomed. Everyone pleaseatten
AGRONOMYnCLUB meeting onTues.. Feb. 27. at 7:00 InMcKimmon Room of WilliamsHall. Everyone welcome.
MICROBIOLOGY Colloquium:"Rhinotracheltis In Turkeys:Search for the Etiology," Dr.Donald Simmons. NCSU. Pack-housa. University StudentCenter,Izlll p.m.. Tues.. Feb. 27.
RAFFLEI 14 great prizesl Tick-ets only 0.50 are on sale In librarysnack bar lobby 0-10 p.m. nightly._'Drewlng on Feb. 20 at AccTourney Pep Rally. Sponsored by:- Thlrty and Three.

; IAYLOR SOCIOLOGY CLUB andfinePeoples Alliance. Forum on"Intent Malnutrition In the ThirdéWorld: TheNestiesBoycott."Join"usMon.. Feb. Instr:00p..m.. 207Harreison H.aIl
APPI MEETING Tuss.. Feb. 27.'hfl p.m. In Blltmore 2104.

trackand-ruhrdhesriple'jimip' ampionships. while ‘
.ch a»

UNC's Sam Brown estab-lished anew record in the 600with his 1:10.2 clocking.In the surprisingly closeteam race. Maryland tookfirst scoring 70 points to 50for runner-up North Caro-lina. State had 29% pointsfor third place.Strong performances by ‘ack athletes were thekeys in its third place finishas it was the Pack’s beatshowing of the season as ateam. while many runnersachieved personal bests.

ASHWEDNESDAY, Feb. 20. HolyCommunion (and imposition ofAshes). Episcopal Chaplain at12:15 p.m. in "The Nub." Univer-sity Student Center.
TENNIS COURT Reservations:Anyone interested In working as aTennis Court Supervisor pleasesee Miss Berle In the intramuralOffice. Good hours. excellent pay.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY meet-'Ingon Mon.. Feb. 26. at 7:30 In theGreen Room. Guest speaker willbe Ray Fowler. a faculty memberhere at State. Refreshments willbe served. Discussion of springbanquet also.
"THE SILVER PLATTER Syn-drorne." speaker from IBM. atSociety of Women EngineersProgram and Potluck dinner.Tues.. Feb. 27. 2030204 Kenslng-ton Park Apts., 5:!) p.m. sign upon SWE bulletin board acrossfrom 134 Riddick.
CO REC SOFTBALL: Sign up inthe Intramural Office from Feb.12-Mar. 2. Play begins Sat.. Mar.17. Organizational meeting onThurs.. Mar. 15. at 6:00 p.m. Inroom 211 Carmichael Gym.
OPERATION ID: Have yourvaiuablesengraved so they will beeasily Identified If stolenl Severalclubs In connection with the SodaiAction Council will be engravingon Feb. 26-20. West Carnpus from7-10 p.m.

classifieds ,
PROF. TYPING (IBM).mterm papers. theses. dissertationsand tech. typing. Audrey, 072-5964.
FOR SALE: Couch and chair.820.00 (will separate). Doublemattress and box spring. moo.Celi034-z4744after511pm.
MALE: Needs place to live. NearNCSU. Available immediately.Savevemoney on rent costsl Call0323561. Bill Brown.
HELP WANTED mnmgmmaintenance person to eventuallyperform all phases of repair andupkeep of grounds and buildings.the lob training. Prefersophomore or iunior Engineeringor Horticulture student. Perttlmeduring school year. part or full- time during summer. Call forInterview between 1:” and 6:00p.m.. weekdays. 020-7903.

Ho, hum.

i.
’DonEasterling tookthe

February 26,1979 / Technician I S”

State’5 men swimmers wm

another ACCtitle—— ninth conschtive
Sports Writer

DURHAM—Head coach
biggest dive Saturday as hisWolfpackswimmerscap-turedtheirninthconsecu-tive ACC swimming cham-
'MP ‘It is tradition that» thewinning coach gets throwninto the pool alter the meet.but'Easterlings swimmersoffered the coach an ulti-matum—OH the high boardunder his own power orhelping him into the drink.Easterling took the plan-ge‘. not. graceful. but. effec-live.The Wollpack ran awaywith the competition.win-nhig 686 to Carolina's 406.Duke. who hosted thechampionships. took thirdwith 228 points. Maryland.Clemson. Virginia and WakeForest roundedout the field..North Carolina's Ken Ire-land won the coaches‘ mastvaluable swimmer award ashe. captin-ed two individualevents.State won 14 of 18 eventsto lead after each day’s

wontwoevents. the 400-yardindividual medley with anNCAAq time of4:01.52 and the 200-deindividual medley.Duncan Goodhew alsowon two events for thePack. His times in the 100and 200 breaststroke were:trh NCAA qualifying cali-
The WallpaCk's Jim Umb-dsnstock set and ACCrecord with his time of 48.36in the 100 butterfly. .‘ anerling agreed thatIreland deserved the out-standing swimmer but com-

Joe Hannah was the onlyindividual winner for Statewith his victory in theshotput....I'Iaanah. took ,tlig.evenW’Mhrseasonal best. State's DeanLeavitt was third with hisbut of 55'5".Ron Foreman ran his bestrace of the season to placesecond in the 600. Foreman'stimeof1:11.l is the best everby a Wolfpack runner in thisevent.
State got. another secondplace finish from sophomoremiler Steve Francis. Francis.who had his poorest perfor-mance of the season lastweek. bounced back in fine

FAT CONTROL and NutritionAwareness. For all NCSU stu-dents. Neirt informal meeting isMon.. Feb. 26. 4::kl. CG 232. Formore Info. call 2407-Brlggson.
JOIN US TODAY at 4:30 for aBible study Inthe Nub. We will belooking at Matthew. Led by JoeMoanethodlst chaplain.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDtotutorWake County high school luniorswho failed math section of NorthCarolina Competency Test. Con-tact Volunteer Services. 3112Student Center. 737-3193.
SPRING GOLF TOURNAMENT:Qualifying date ands Mar. 23.First roundot play begins Mar. 26.Pick up Information sheet In theIntramural Office.
MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS:Sign up In the intramural Officefrom Feb. 12-Mar. 2. Play beginsMar. 12.‘
APPLICATIONS for the GoldenChain Honorary Society areavailable at 20!) Harris Hall.Department of Student Development. Deadline for application ornomination Is April 2. If you havequestions. please call MicheleBertoll 737--5091. Alyce Andrews051.16. David Hinton 731-2914. .
CO REC TABLE TENNIS: Signup In the Intramural Office from1’2”. 12Msr. 2. Play begins Mar.

PART-TIME OPENINGS doingftm work. enon meeting people.Ave. 85.75-04.50 per hr. Serious:minded people. Call 032-2211 (25only).
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/year round. Europe. 5. America,Australia. Asia. etc. All fields.Silo-$1.2” monthly. Expensespaid. Sightseeing. Free info.Write: IJC. Box 4490-NK. Berke-ley. CA 94704.
NO SUMMER PLANS? Earnacademic credit while travelingEurope. Join With College InPerugia. itely. June 10-Aug: 12.Study ltallan. Art. History. Paint-Ing. Sculpture. sense includesRaleigh. travel Lon-
?ny'ifl'.’ £“I'f’t’l‘amr‘. a n maton10:: Groomer? Durham. 09-

mented that a couple of hisswimmers deserved recog-nition. .“I really think that John(Grezesaczak) swam out-standing. ‘He had two indi-vidual events and reallyswam strong." he noted.“Duncan (Goodhew) hasbeen strong," he continued.“It’s tough to pick the best."
David Benjamin. whoswam on the winning 400freestyle team along withUmbdenstock. P.T. De-Gruchy. and Chuck Gaul,

commented on the chem-pionship.”There'nalotofthnethatpasses between oacheventand that is good because itgivesyoualotoltimotoregain yuro composure.said Benjamin. “It'seasiertoswim in the afternoonbecause there are morepeople up there and it‘seasier to go with all thenoise.
“But the most important.thingisthatitisaioteasierto go for it when you see

your teammates swimmingout of their guards.” he said.One person who wasn’tswimming out of his gourdbut did capture firsts in boththe one and three meter' ' g competition was
State's David Keane. Keanescored 467.15 from theonemeter board to out-dis-tance teammate Ron Posy-lon who finished second with
464.36 points.

From the three-meterboard it was the Keane-

Posyton combination againtaking the one-two positions.“We blew a 40-point leadin the semis.” said Keane. “Iwas really nervous. More sothan last year. Last year I.finished two-three.”All-American Dan Har-rigan won one event, the 500freestyle. The former Olym-pian was not his strongestbecause he has not startedtapering from heavy work-outs. Harrigan will not beeligible for NCAA competi-tion because his four yearsof eligibility have expired.

But Harrigan is a.training for AAU assets“will come up later.“Do you think I‘m going totaper a world-cla- Will.months before the AAU'fl"asked Easterling. upon Ile—ing questioned about all“rigan’s status. -
State's swim team nowprepares for the NCAAmeet to be held'In Cleveland.Ohio March 21-24. Snub.Easterling would be morethan happy to take anothervictory dive in Ohio.

Lady Wolfpack captures state championship

by Bryan BlackSports Editor
State's women's basket-ball coach. Kay Yow, wasworried about her team as itheaded for Boone and theNCAIAW tourney. Her clubhad lost two of its last threeoutings. 'But three big wins.

including a 95-77 thrashing ofNorth Carolina Saturdayafternoon for the statechampionship. had to easeYow's mind.The squad now turns itsattention to tomorrow nightwhen the Wolfpack hostsClemson at 7:30 in State’sfinal regular season game.After that. with the NC-AIWA crown tucked neatlyin its bags. the Packventures to Knoxville. Tenn.for the AIAW regionals.Saturday's championshipwin put the nationallyninth-ranked Wolfpack at246 for the season. but theTar Heels didn’t give ineasily for State's latesttriumph.Carolina led much of the

fashion to take the runner-up ,spot in 4:10.State's Nelson Grist had asolid showing in the highjump with a leap of 6'10" totie for third place.
Sprinter Calvin Lanier.who had gotten off to a slowstart this season. had his bestrace this year as the Statejunior placed fifth in the 60with a time of 6:42.In the triple jump. fresh-man Steve Jones continuedto be a factor for State withhis jump 47'7". which wasgood for a fifth place finish.State's Ellick Wilson tied

for third place in the polevault. clearing 14‘6".

FOUND: Contact lenses with graytint in Bragaw parking lot. Call737-5910.
COLONIZATION OF SPACE. Wehave the need and the technologyto do it. you can provide the will.Come to 113 Tompkins. Thurs. at7:30 p.m.
MARY<FAETH CHENERY. Psy-chology Department (NCSU). willspeak on "The Effects of SummerCampon Girls Aged 0-12: Selectedlntrapersonal, interpersonal andEcological Variables” at thePsychology Colloquium Seriestoday at 3:30 p.m. in 604 Poe.
CIRCLE K CLUB meeting at 6:00p.m. in the Blue Room of theStudent Center today.
TRANSCENDENTAL Medita-tion—ancient technique verifiedby modern science. Gain deep restfor effective action. Public lecturesponsored by Sims Club, Wed.Feb. 26. 0:00, DH. Hill Library,Harrelson Rm.
THE GAY AND LESBIAN Chris:tian Alliance will meet Mon.. 7lem., Brown Room Student Union.Refreshments will be served.Everyone is welcome.
E. I. T. REVIEW SESSIONS:Mon.. Feb. 26. Chemisty at 5:3.Tues.. Feb. 27. Materials at 6:(ll.Wed.. Feb. 28. Fluid Mechanics at6:00. All review sessions held InRiddick 11.

TOP PRICES paid for ussdrecords. 051-7290.
WILL TYPE for a lair price. ICall Frances at 772-6609, nightsand weekends.
FOOD SCIENCE CLUB Wiscon-sin Cheese sale. We lb. BsbyLonghorn. $3.75. On sale StudentCenter 1st floor. Mon.. Feb. 26. 11-5p.m.
Tl-55 Calculator lost vicinity CoxHall rhurs. If found please callDavid Boitnott. 737-5145.
WANT TO SPEND this summer Inthe mountains of N.C. as a campcounselor?» Our Lady of the HillsCatholic Camp Is now acceptingstaff applications. O.L.H. iscoeducational and a top campfacility. If interested. phone033-0291. ..

first half. but a tight 2:! nonedefense limited the Heels tojust one shot practically eachtime down court in thesecond period. enablingState to pull away.State's All-America cen-ter. Genie Beasley. terror-ized the girls from ChapelHill. scoring 25 points andgrabbing 18 rebounds. For-ward Trudi Lacey added 22points on an eight for 13effort from the floor.Guard Ginger Rouse alsomeshed 22 points in the titlegame. hitting 11 for 16 fromthe field. The win marked thethird time State has batteredthe Heels this season.
Each of the three Statestandouts were named to theall-tournament team. alongwith Carolina’s Linda Mat-thews and ECU’s RosieThompson.What put the Wolfpackinto that championship gamewas Friday’s 105-71 blasting

of host. Appalachian State.Beasley dominated in thesemifinal game as well.scoring 27 points. including

In the final event of theevening. the Wolfpack's milerelay team of Peter Bettres.Daryl Patterson. EndInv
out-gunned by a strongMaryland team. The Terra-pins took the event in arecord time of 3: 16.1. whileState finished second in3:194.

Despite failing to duplicateits second place finish of lastyear. the Wolfpack ended itsindoor season on an optimis-tic note. It rose to theoccasion in College Park witha promising showing. indica-ting better things to come inthe outdoor season.

AG ED CLUB will meet at 0p.m..Tues. Feb. 27. in room 532 PoeHall. State FFA President KenMaxwell tospeak.
CARTOON FANS: Author andFilm historian Leonard Maltinwill lecture on the history ofanimation and show many car-toons in Stewart Theatre at 0 p.m.Free and open to all.
DANCE COMMITTEE of "'10Union Activities Board will meetFeb.20at5:00p.m.ln Room 31156of the Student CUM". Allinterested people Invited to at-tend.
WIN A ROUND TRIP airplaneticket anywhere within thecontiguous states. Feb. 26. 20. and.March 1. 12-4 p.m. lobby StudentCenter. Proceeds to help Muscu-lar Dystrophy. Drawing March 2.
ENJOY the freedom in JesusChrist with us. Full GospelStudent Fellowship meets Mon.evenings at 7:31 In 222 Riddlck.
ARAB CLUB General Assemblymeeting. Wed” Feb. 20.0: 00p..m.Brown Room Student Center.

. Duke.tyre and Foreman was“

21 in the second half agu'nstthe Mountaineers. bRouse had 14 points on sixfor nine from the floor. whileforward Ronnie . Laughlinwas good for 13 markers.Guards Connie Rogers andCristy Earnhardt contribu-ted 12 points each.As with Carolina. thevictory over the Lady Apps. was the third time the Packhas beaten AppalachianState during this campaign.In the tourney's openinground on Thursday. Statebroke all sorts of records indestroying winless UNC-Greensboro 131-47. The Packhad already squashed theSpartans twice this seasonby 77-point margins eachtime.The 131 points scoredtopped the old mark of 125set last season against Duke.The 84-point winning marginbroke the previous record bytwo points. The old standardwas also set against Dukelast year with an 82-pointwin.The Wolfpack also threwup 96 field goal attempts. oneover the old mark set versusEast Carolina in the 1975-76season. State was good on 58of those shots. obliteratingthe old record of 48 fieldgoals scored in one game.also set last. season against
led seven». Stateplayers who wound up in

double digits against UNC-G.
The 6-2 junior totaled 21points on nine for 11 from thefloor.Rouse and Laughlin eachaccounted for 19 points.while Lacey tossed in,l7.June Doby. a 6—5 reserve,had 16 points and BethFielden had her high game ofthe Season with 12 markers.Point-guard Earnhardt add-ed 10 points.Rogers also was in highnumbers against the‘ Spar-

AKD will meet Tbes., Feb. 27. at7:11 p.m. In Basement of 1911Bldg. All interested ' sociologymelors and grad. students wel-come. For Info., call PeggyCampbell. 737-3143.
MU BETA PSI will meet In PriceMusic Building Wed. night at 7:30.All Brothers please attend.
SMOKING CESSATION CLINICfor students Mar. 19. 21, 22. 26. 20,29. April 2and5. 7:000:3)p.m., atStudent Health Service. 02.001".Call Or. Turnbuli. 737-2563. .
FOUR WEEK Female Sexualitycourse starts Thurs.. April 5.4:”523 p.m. at Student HealthService. Pro-registration neces-sary. Call Or. Turnbuli. 7117:2563.(women students only)
WCASHSCHOLARSHIP will beawarded to winner in the MissDivision of Miss Charm Pageant.Young ladies ages 17 to 22 yearsold. regardless of race. color orcreed. may compete for cashscholarship. Pageant will be heldin Raleigh July 19. 20. and 21 atodlth College. .

Abortions up
to twelve

weeks $150.00
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

Birth Control 8: Problem Pregnancy Counceling
Call for further lnformaliOn

917 West Morn Street
Raleigh. N.C. 276“
”221-2568

RESIDENT DIRECTOR
Arm1919-00 school year. Open to
all grad students at NCSU. Info & applica-
tions available at Dept. of Residence Life.
201 Harrie mu
ApplicationDeadline larch 15.1919

tans. passing for nine assists.Lacey had six assists in thewin.The three State victoriesmarked 44 straight NC-AIWA Division I games theWolfpack has played with-oil. a loss. .Tomorrow's annual. with

Clemson will be the rubbergame for State and theiii‘igers this season. Clemson. knockedoffthe Pack “-73 atClemson earlier. this season.but the Pack battered theTigs 94-65 in the ACCtournament to even themmm} f. .

hurry“
TheLadyPeck'sGeniaBeasieyhadnpoIntaInthreeg-Iaa.

ACMMEETING Tues.. Feb. 27. inRiddick 242. Dr. John C. Knight.Aerospace Technologist fromNASA-Langley Reasearch Cen-ter. will speak on "Super Comput-ers.“ New members welcome.
THE FRESHMAN TECHNICALSociety will meet Wed. Feb. 28, Infront of Room 111 Riddick. Allfreshman who are majoring inengineering will benefit fromattending this meeting.
SBE s. TEE CLUB meetingsTues, Feb. 27. at 7:00 p.m. in OSWeaver Labs. Speaker.
THE STUDENTS SUPPLY Storewill be closed for inventory duringthe week of March 59.
THE NCSU ANIMAL SCIENCEClub will meet on Tues. Feb. 27. at7:00 in room 110 Polk Hall. Allvisitors and new members wel-come.
CORROSION SEMINAR—“Costsand Causesol Corrosion.” Speak-er Mr. Kenneth Money of interns.tionai Nickel Company. In room201 Page Hall at 5:wp.m.. Feb. 20.All are Invited.

Join the Methodist students Tues.atszflfordlnnerandaprogrametthe Raleigh Wesley Foundationgcoreer of Home St. and Clarkve.
AG. ECONOMICS CLUB Willmeet at 7:300n Feb. 20 in Room 2Patterson.Afllm wilibeshownbyFCX.
CAMPUS YMCA meeting Tues.Feb. 27. an: 00p.m.. B102 CulturalCenter. New members welcomedl *
lF YOU HAVE A SKILL or strong‘Interest and willing to learn. wecan help you find work. Come seeus! Volunteer Services. 3112Student Center. 737-3193.

“CAI sruosm RAT“
“memo.TYPO/mm“name 4."

[b BESTmRE'SWESERVICE "'"'II): mum'snnh‘m;....... In Ibo NC nan~. . m... . -4 on

SKY

DIVING

II" YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW
DIMENSION IN RECREATION... ~

. TAKE UP SPORT PARACHUTING
-CLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY

Open 5:: Days IIam til Dark(Closed Mondays)Student TrainingClashes 10 00am Jump the Day you TrainlWaather Permitting)First Jump Course Your Own Group of 5 or more S0: (II eachPrices include Logbook. Air Training. All Equipment and FirstJump.FRANKLIN COUNTY PARACNUTE CENTER INC.-‘ Phone Louisourg 496 922324 miles North of Raleigh. Halt Way between FranklintonandLouisburg on Highway 56.50th 'SIde of Highway.
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Technician

Opinion

Heat trwbles
The Technician hasgrown used to receiving

‘a few letters every winter bemoaning
Inadequate residence hall heating. However,
the complaints have grown louder and more
numerous this year, and With the presentation
of a all-name petition demanding action to
University officials, it’s obvious that our
computerized system iSn't all that it’s crackedup to be.

The petition, signed by 200 residents of LeeDorm. wagiven to Associate Dean of Student
Affairs Charles Haywood and Director of
Residence Facilities Ell Panee last week.
The students said the petition was the result

of “weeks of inadequate heating” in Lee.
Both Haywood and Panee told the

Technician they were glad to get the petition
because it was about the only concrete
information they’d received .pinning down
specific trouble spots. Theirstatements reveal a
pun‘ling communication gap that somehow
kept them In the dark about the problem while
the students have continued to shiver. Either
the students have been complaining tothemselves instead of their RAs or the RAs
haVe neglected to reportthe deficiencies to theproper authorities.

At any rate, the authorities have now been
informed loudly and clearly that there are a lot,
of cold people out there and it is now up to
them to see that a solution Is reached.
One big problem seems to stem from the

location of heat sensors near the middle of the

It’s their

The best we can do is wish President Carter
and his foreign policy aides luck as they engage
in a last-ditch gamble to salvage a Middle East
peace treaty.
Camp David II is now underway, a meeting

of foreign ministers of the US, Egypt and
Israel, which is taking place at the same
mountain retreat where a seeming break-
through In negotiations was reached last
September. ’
Chancesfor success of the first summit were

termed “remote” by most political observers
before it convened. The outcome? was, of
course, far better than had been anticipated,
although the promising situation quickly
deteriorated when the Egyptians and Israelis
both toughened their stands.

If the difficulty Carter has had in getting the
two sides to resume negotiations is any
indication, the chances of major success at the
second Camp David meetings are even
flmmm.
One of the discouraging facts about the

Impasu is that the politicians involved insist
that the major issues have been resolved. What
remains, they say, are “legal niceties,” or mere
wordings of particular sections of an already
agreed--on treaty. We wish we could believe
that was the case. Reports of latest demands by
both sides, however, indicate that they ”are
almost as far apart as ever.

Whether any type ofprogress is madeIn the
latest round of talks, of course, remains to be
seen. What can already be concluded about
the entire situation is that It rests almost entirely

Fiats

To own a foreign car is to know one of this
world’s purest love-hate relationships.
To illustrate, let me tell you about my foreign

car. (Warning: this could turn into a real tirade,
so if I start yelling, wailing or gnashing my teeth,
slip me a Valium and I’ll calm right down.)

I drive a Fiat 128, sport model, vintage
1974. Maybe you’ve seen it whining through
Raleigh—It’s Commie red and wears the only
McNeIll Smith bumper sticker still visible in this
county.
And maybe you’ve seen me swearing

furiously behind the wheel as that accursed
machine and I lurch reluctantly Into third gear.
Believe me, I have very good reasons to hold
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halls instead of the ends. Cold drafts fromdoorways which aren’t felt in the center roomscan make life extremely uncomfortable at endsof the halls. But the sensors, placed in the
center rooms, don’t detect the drafts and theheat remains low. Panee said the sensors, partof the newly-installed computer system, mightbe movedIn the future if enough funds can beobtained.

In the meantime, he said, students can
eliminate many of the difficulties themselves by
-reporting to their RAs any deficiencies. In

I;

addition, opening windows when rooms get ,
overheated causes radiators to clog with water
instead of the appropriate steam, leading to
further difficulties.

Bodily warmth is one of life’s necessities,
and during the winter months it Isespeciall’yunfair to ask any student to live inaresidencehall where heat levels are consistently
unbearable. University officials appear willingto work with the students toward solving the
probiem, and students should do their part byinforming them where the difficulties are and
cooperating as best they Can.

Habwood said an open meeting on the
heating issue will be held Feb. 27 at 8 pm. in
the Walnut Room on the fourth floor of the
Student Center. The number of people
showing up will be a good indication of just
how willing students are to find out what they
can do to make dorm life more comfortable.

problem

in the hands of the non-American parties.
President Carter—.and Presidents Ford and

Nixon before him—have done their best to
keep the Israelis and Egyptians talking in order
to reach an agreement. They have devoted
countless hours of their time and energy to the
Middle East situation. On many occasions it
has been solely through us. efforts that the
negotiations have kept from falling through
altogether.

It would be naive andbiased to say that the
Americans have had no selfish interests in the
proceedings. The area in question is rich in oil
and other natural resources desperately
needed by the U.S., and the recent turbulence
in Iran has demonstrated that stability and
peace between Israel and Egypt would mean
more oil for us.

However, if the only US. incentive for a
Middle East peace treaty were oil, we would
have been better advised to' ignore that
situation completely and concentrate on
building better relations with Venezuela,
Mexico, and other Central American countries
whose vast reserves of petroleum are only
beginning to be tapped.

Carter and his predecessors have been
bound both by moral obligation and American
interests to try to solve the Middle East
problems, but the list of things he can do is
running low. As long as the President can
come up with waysto keep the talks moving he
should utilize them, but if all fails and war
breaks out he can say honestly that it wasn’t his’
fault.

letters

On parking
To the Editor:

Just read Greg Rogers' article in the Feb. 14
Technician entitled “Parking Shortage
Solutions‘Offered" in the Political Perceptions
column.

Even though sympathize with you during
your suffering here at State, I think you should
be aware of a few little details. I’ve been ‘
employed here at our lovely West Raleigh
Campus for quite a spell, going on nine years
as I recall. and I’ve beenwalking a good little
distance most of those nine years. Justbecause
you’re a staff member doesn't entitleyou to
any “super-duper” parking privileges. at least
not in my Department.
Oh sure, I can purchase a South Campus

decal. but I work on North Campus. Our
Department's dispersal of North Campus
decals is based on the seniority system. but I’m
tenth on a list even with nine years seniority.
Also. all faculIy members in my Department
are given first priority to purchase North
Campus decas. so even though you have
worked 10 or'15 years and get a North decal.
you still stand a chance of having it taken away
from you.

So tell me again what’s fair with the entire
system. This is alldue to the fact thatl work, for
sucha largedepartment Iorsotheytelimel.
but this is a bitter pill to swallow when I’m
trudging up a hill in cold rainy weather and a
brand new employee from another
department comes whizzing by me with his
new North Campus decal. Each department
seems to be set up differently and none of them
seem to have worked out a decent or fair
solution.

I’ve beem running my mouth for years,
signed countless petitions, and we’ve had
committees talk to first one and then another.
all to no avail.

I’m just a poor little technician, a staff
member whom you seem to think has some
influence on this campus. What a laugh! While
I do agree with you on 99 percent of your
article. this fantasy you have about staff
members having influence has got to be
cleared up.

”or”

True. $300,000 for a fountion and plaza was
ridiculous when we need decks badly, and it
turned out ugly at that. but of course that’s my
Opinion. There is just one thing I can’t figure .
out —if staff members don’t have any influence
on the parking situation and students don’t,
who the heck does? Well. so much for that.
A good many of our parking lots could be

turned into decks to accomodate more cars
- and-all our campus parking should be set up on
a campus'wide seniority system. This thing of
each department head deciding who gets
parking decals should be eliminated. I’m sure
they have better things to do.
A computer could solve the whole problem

for everyone. The requests could be put in by
each one of us as to the type parking decal
needed andthen they should be distributed
according to campus-wide seniority. This. at
least. would be an equitable system. This is also
possible for students, and all this mess of
standing in lines for hours would end. The first
priority of this campus at the present time is to
solve. OR AT LEAST ATTEMPTTO SOLVE.
the parking situation and we have to start
something with decks

I appreciate your letting me sound off, butIn
themeantime I solved my problem —I married
a man with a North Campus decal!

Nancy Walker House

Gym overcrowded

To the Editor:
This is our fourth year at State. and other

than a few parking violations that we have
received along the way, we can’t say that we
have had many complaints. We do think,
however. that the time has come to lodge a
complaint against intramural athletic
proceedure relating to the use of theintramural gymnasium facility.

Recently. for various reasons, courts for
playing basketball have been hard to come by.
The few courts that have remained open for
free-play basketball have been so populated
that it has not been worth our while to wait the
30 or 45 minutes that it takes to get into a
game. A lot'of times,we have gone over to play
only to find the entire gymnasium occupied by

cause big trouble, but they’re nice

Blissful Ignorance
Larry Bliss

Perhaps I should explain why I bought an
import in the first place, when I could’ve gotten
a nice cushy American car and improved our
balance of trade.
The thing is, I just don’t like big cars.

(Definition of big. anything larger than my
Fiat.) They all have power steering and power
brakes'and for all I know power ashtrays.Whenever I drive one I feel like I’ve stepped
into one of those simulators with movie

screens for windows and tape-recorded engine
noises._

lwon’t even talk about parallelfparking one
of those leviathans. I never try it unless there's
an air traffic controller riding with me.
To me. a small car is more fun to drive. True.

they’re bumpy and cramped and horribly
noisy. but at least you’re certain that you're
driving the car and not the other way around.

So I bought my cute little Italian car and was
happy. lwas also shaken up. because I’d never
driven a straight drive before. For a while I was
known as the guy who started twice at every
corner.

But I eventually learned how to use the
clutch and tooled merrily about Rocky Mount.
bursting with pride. I wasn’t just a driver. I was
an Individual. I drove a car that Stood Out
From the Crowd. I was a member of an Elite.

l was also a damn fool for owning a Flat in
any city that wasn’t big enough to support a pro
football team. I was about to find out just how
many mechanics in Rocky Mount could
competently repair my car.
One day I took my darling little four-cylinder

on the highway. to “see what she could do." In
other words. I wanted to see how many revs I
could wind up. Turned out my little Fiat could
do quite a few. And her little engine was just
purring away as we whipped past startled cows
at 75.
Then she betrayed me. When I got back

down to a safe. dull 45. a hideous cacaphony
of grinds and squeals began to roar from the
gearbox. I had visions of my transmission
crumbling Into a greasy slag as I crept from
garage to garage.

The first four mechanics I encountered
looked at the Fiat nameplate, grunted and
said they didn’t have none of them metric
tools. The fifth one spotted me from a distance.
closed his shop and cowered behind the Coke .
machine.
The sixth one, bless him, jacked up my little

Rdman tumcoat and fixed her. The previous

owner. it turned out. had neglected such
esoteric measures as checking the transmission
fluid every once in while. My little jaunt on the
Interstate had sucked up all the juice in my
gearbox.

I got off easy that time—$12 for new fluid
and a little labor. It was to be the last break I got.New brake pads. Fix the emergency brake.
Fix the steering. Tune it up. More new brake
pads to replace the old ones that weren’t
installed correctly. Tune it upagain. Wait three
hours to get new tires because the
tire-removing machine doesn't work on
foreign rims.
Now I know why used Fiats are so

cheap—you make up for the difference in
repairs and hard-to-get parts.

But maybe I'm being too harsh with her. I
mean she does manage to move me from
place to place in relative comfort. And once
you make allowances for a coughing engine
and a funny clutch, she is fun to drive. So what
the hell.
My Car. I think I’ll keep her.
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P.E. classes. ,
We can understand that on some days it is

difficult to play tennis outdoors. Obviously,
snow is tough weather in which to have to
play tennis. But, we have experienced
watching “indoor tennis class even on days
that were slightly cold.

At other times, we go and find that there is
plenty of space to play basketball, but we
don'I have “priority;” and therefore, we
cannot play. It would not bother us so much if
there were morepeople taking advantage of
their so--called “priorities.” Half of the entire
gymnasium floorspace is devoted to

_ badmintoh and volley ball during the day.
There have been times when we have gone In
and found only two badminton players using
the designated badminton area. .an area
which happens to cut off access to 6
basketball goals.

Even though the two players actuallyinterferred with only one goal during theirbadminton game, the remaining goals wereimpossible to play on because of theadditional badminton nets in the area. We'recomplaining because we continue to payourathletic fees each semester and seem to begetting less and less use of the athletic facillties.
It'Is obvious that basketball is thepredominant winter sport on camus as .evidenced by the wide participation In theintramural basketbalmfilmwe believe that basketbalshouldbe yuanmore “priority" than it presently receives. Weare not asking for much just a place to playbasketball whenever we can find the time.

David Thomas
SR LEB

Lee Smither
SR LEB

Go north

To the Editor:
Perhaps Ray Sabella should transfer to theUniversity of Alaska to rid NCSU of his I

sarcastic idiotic statements.
As a student and an employee of this .

University, I would much rather suffer a fewhunger pains than see one of my fulltime
friends injured in a ridiculous attempt to driveto campus under such “adverse weather"
conditions.

Many students work in various scientific
laboratories, greenhouses. and the infirmaryas well as the food services. When the
University revamps its “Adverse Weather
Policy." a section should be included to
require each such department to provide
these students with a plan for substituting fortheir fulltime co-workers. In this way, thesedepartments can safely and practically
operate on auxillary power until favorable
conditions once again prevail.

Eleanor E. Williams
JR THSPhytotron Employee

'The Technician welcomes letters to theeditor. They should be limited to 250 words inlength and must include the writer's addressand phone number along with his or3 herclassification and curriculum. future aresubject to editing for style, brevity and taste.and mustbe typed or written neatly. TheTechnician reserves the right to reject any letterdeemed libelous, inflammatory or amcontrary to the public interest.
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